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REPORT TO SCSP EXECUTIVE GROUP 
 
Date of Meeting:   

 
Report Author Stephen Betts (Learn Sheffield CEO & Sheffield SAFE Taskforce Chair) 

Report Title Sheffield SAFE Taskforce Update  

Date of Report 14 December 2023 

Agency Decision Maker n/a 

 
 
Reason for report being presented to this group: (tick) 
 

For decision 
 

For discussion x For Information  x 

For action 
 

For dissemination x Other 
 

 
Report already considered by: (links to other partnerships etc) 
 

n/a 

 

How does this link to the SCSP Priorities/Business Plan:  

 

 
Summary of key messages / areas for discussion: (including the voice of the child/young 
person) 
 

The DfE recommend that SAFE Taskforces are overseen by their local Safeguarding Partnership. 

The Partnership agreed to take on this role in June 2022 in order to support: project evaluation, conflict 
resolution and the dissemination of learning as required. 

This update includes the initial findings and learning from the year one (of three) evaluation.  

 
Key risks identified: (please provide RAG rating)  No partnership risks identified. 
 
Decisions required by the Partnership: 
 

No decisions required. 

https://www.safeguardingsheffieldchildren.org/scsp/scsp-information/annual-reports-business-plans-and-workforce-development-strategy
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Are there:   (detail)    

Legal Implications  n/a 

Financial Implications  n/a 

HR Implications  n/a 

Equality Implications  n/a 

 
 
 
 
Sheffield Children Safeguarding Partnership (SCSP) 
 
SAFE Taskforce Update (December 2023) 
 
 

Introduction 

The DfE SAFE Taskforce is a three-year pilot 
project with the purpose of reducing 
serious violence in ten target areas. Learn 
Sheffield is the lead organisation for the 
Sheffield SAFE Taskforce and more 
information can be found here: 
https://www.learnsheffield.co.uk/Projects/
Sheffield-SAFE-Taskforce.  

The DfE recommend that SAFE Taskforces 
are overseen by their local Safeguarding 
Partnership. The Sheffield Children 
Safeguarding Partnership agreed to take 
on this role in June 2022 in order to support:  
project evaluation, conflict resolution and the dissemination of learning as required.  
 
 

Background 
 

SCSP will undertake the governance of the pilot 
locally, Learn Sheffield is the lead organisation for 
the Sheffield Taskforce and the commissioning 
lead, project co-ordinator, lead data analyst and 
Taskforce Chair roles are provided by Learn 
Sheffield. The taskforce itself is composed of 
representatives of the local secondary sector, the 
LA, the VRU and other stakeholders. 
 

https://www.learnsheffield.co.uk/Projects/Sheffield-SAFE-Taskforce
https://www.learnsheffield.co.uk/Projects/Sheffield-SAFE-Taskforce
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The role and parameters of each 
Taskforce (see slide below) were set 
by the DfE, but each pilot area can 
work within that to design an agreed 
approach for their locality. This has 
been underpinned by a Needs 
Analysis for their area to support 
their understanding of the cohorts 
that would be supported – as 
outlined below. 
 

 

SAFE interventions are focused on 
pupils across the local authority in 
early secondary school (years 7,8 and 
9), as this is before serious violence 
(such as weapon carrying) begins to 
peak. The strategic needs 
assessment has been used to identify 
the young people with the highest 
levels of need in each area. 

 

 

The Sheffield SAFE Taskforce has invested in and commissioned interventions for those at risk to: 

• Reduce involvement in serious violence; 

• Improve social emotional regulation and well-being; 

• Improve attendance; 

• Improve behaviour in school and the local area. 

Part of the role of the SAFE Taskforce is to get upstream on serious violence by tackling the education 

indicators associated with it. We know young people who are disengaged from education are often also 

more likely to be involved in serious violence, for example. The following two cohorts have been a focus: 

• Pupils already known to be involved in serious violence or who are in close proximity to serious 

violence due to contextual factors such as peer groups, family, or neighbourhood; and 

• Pupils who are disengaged from education e.g. truancy, suspension or exclusion from school who 

are more likely to end up on the pathway into serious violence. 

This means the cohort has, as expected, included high proportions of pupils from recognised vulnerable 

groups (e.g. children known to children’s services (including social care) and those with SEND (Special 

Educational Needs and Disabilities). 
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Approach   

These slides set out the 
approach to this work in 
Sheffield and are taken from a 
presentation to the national 
SAFE board in October. 

We worked with DfE analysts to 
ensure that the providers who 
emerged through the 
commissioning process met the 
DfE standards, based on the 
Youth Endowment Fund 
research. 

 

All of the providers are local to 
Sheffield, which was designed to 
enhance the sustainability of this 
work when the funding ends. This 
has also supported the approach 
of bringing providers together to 
ensure a collaborative (not 
competative) approach. 

An identified strength of the 
Sheffield approach has been the 
quality of the data analysis which  
has informed decisions and 
supported place allocation. 

 

The year one allocation is below, with the school names removed. The Sheffield SAFE Taskforce 
ultimately supported 518 pupils from 34 settings in year one, with around 100 ‘swaps’ due to lack of 
engagement.   
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A ‘SAFE Champions network’ was introduced during year one to broaden communication channels and 
ensure that communication included those leading the work as well as setting leaders. 

 

Qualitative Evaluation 

In addition to the DfE evaluation 
process (led by RAND), we have 
commissioned ImpactEd to create 
and manage a pupil-level survey 
to provide a baseline and end-
point evaluation.  

An internal quality assurance 
model was also developed for the 
project, led by Sai Patel. This was 
based on previous Learn Sheffield 
work and the established skillset 
of our commissioning lead (who is 
a former HMI and current Learn 
Sheffield school improvement 
partner). 

Every particiapting setting was 
visited (including talking to school 
SAFE Champions and pupils) in 
the summer term of 2023 and this 
was triangulated by indivdual QA 
meetings with each provider.  

This process has also driven 
quality improvement, through 
both direct feedback and the 
dissemination of the most 
effective practice in both settings 
and providers.  

 

The quotes from pupils above are taken from the national board presentation. They provide an insight 
into the emerging impact, as well as an understanding of how the impact is felt by the young people. It 
is, at times, also an insight into the lives and experiences of the young people benefiting from this work. 

At the time of writing this report we are awaiting the final year one evaluation, but there are some early 
signs of impact below: 
 

•  reductions in suspensions and negative behaviour 

•  reductions in aggressive behaviour  

•  some improvement in attendance 

•  improvements in wellbeing, resilience, confidence etc 
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Quantitative Evaluation Outcomes 

The evaluation approach is set out on 
the right. A number of outcomes did 
improve (number of offences, number 
of inclusion and attendance 
involvements and MAST / social care 
episodes) in year one. However, some 
outcomes got worse across the key 
measures of attendance, 
unauthorised absence and exclusions. 

There is a problem with just looking at pre and post outcomes for the SAFE cohort in that we do not 
know what would have happened to attendance if the young person had not received an intervention. 
In the case of attendance for example, the ‘before’ period is generally HT (half terms) 1-3 and the ‘after’ 
period contains HT5 and HT6. We know that attendance for all young people is worsening over time and 
also that attendance tends to decline with age so there are other factors that might be having an 
impact. 

In order to more robustly evaluate the impact of SAFE, therefore, it is helpful to compare the outcomes 
for the SAFE cohort with those of a control group who did not receive a SAFE intervention. The young 
people who were part of the original allocation and those who dropped out or were referred out can be 
used to create this control group as they are similar to the pupils who received a SAFE intervention. 

The control group, that shares similar characteristics to the SAFE cohort, enables us to analyse the 
change in outcomes for the control group in the pre and post intervention periods and compare this to 
the change in outcomes in the SAFE cohort. This is known as ‘difference-in-difference’ analysis.  

This diagram illustrates how this 
works. In the example the 
improvement in the treatment 
group is 35 and the 
improvement in the control 
group is 20. This suggests that 
the treatment group would have 
seen an improvement of 20 
regardless of the intervention. 
The actual improvement that can 
be attributed to the intervention 
is (35-20) = 15. 

 

The table on the next page shows the results of the difference-in-difference analysis across all outcome 
measures. Attendance, for example, worsened for the SAFE cohort following the SAFE intervention (as it 
did for all pupils) but the analysis suggest that attednance was 8% points higher than it would have been 
in the absence of the intervention. There was also a significant reduction in referalls to the CME team 
and a reduction in incidents of serious violence. 
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A summary of the initial year one evaluation findings is below: 

 
• This evaluation has looked at outcomes for pupils participating in SAFE interventions between 

January 2023 and August 2023. 
• In order to isolate the impact of the SAFE interventions, outcomes for young people in the SAFE 

cohort were compared to similar young people who did not receive an intervention. 
• A technique known as propensity score matching was used to create a control group with 

characteristics very similar to the SAFE cohort. 
• Difference-in-difference estimation was then used to estimate the impact of SAFE by removing 

the effect of changes that may have happened regardless of participation in SAFE. 
• Although attendance worsened following the SAFE interventions, the analyses suggest that 

attendance is higher than it would have been without SAFE. 
• Pupils participating in SAFE also had a reduction in offences and a reduction in referrals to other 

services (inclusion & attendance, children missing education, autism and educational 
psychology).  

• As some of the SAFE interventions continued into the 23/24 academic year it would be helpful to 
repeat the evaluation at a later point in time when the first cycle of interventions is complete. 

 

Learning for Year Two (and beyond) 

Much of the reflection has focused on the engagement challenge for the most at risk students:    

• Those most at risk aren’t always in school or ready to engage  

• The next tier of students are marginally less at risk but more likely to engage 

• There are more than 500 in the city cohort who didn’t make the shortlist but are at risk, even if 
the level of risk is lower 

 
We are also reflecting on (and considering how to evaluate) what happens to students after their 
intervention ends. We are concened that they may regress given the importance of the relationship 
between student and mentor, once it has been withdrawn after a longer term intervention. 

Feedback from settings makes it clear that schools like the diversity of providers and are developing a 
growing understanding of what type of intervention will have the greatest impact on pupils with 
different needs. We believe that this understanding can be the basis of a longer term approach beyond 
the project.  
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We are also clear that relationships and clear communication are essential. SAFE Champions are proving 
to be a crucial tool in ensuring that the impact of interventions are realised. 

The pupil survey has been redesigned to improve the response rates this year so we can benfit from the 
learning this brings to the evidence base. 

The Taksforce is also starting to consider how can we create an enduring and sustainable legacy to SAFE. 
There is some appetite for a centralised service in the future, but schools can’t afford the costs of high-
quality interventions. This may also link to a move away from alternative provision to a SAFE-type of 
approach (in-school). 

The year two allocation is below, with the school names removed. The Sheffield SAFE Taskforce plans to 
support 576 pupils from 32 settings in year two. The larger number reflects a decision by the Taskforce 
to allocate some underspend (from the slightly delayed start) to additional places.   

 

 
 
 

Next steps 

We will circulate the final year one evaluation report once it is published and take any follow up 
questions from the partnership. The next update (perhaps in December 2024) would focus on the year 
two evaluation and emerging plans for a post SAFE landscape that embeds the learning from the 
project. This will be a crucial time for this work, as evaluation at that point will be based on a 
significantly longer period of interventions and therefore provide an evidence base on which to base 
longer term decisions. 


